It is hard to believe, but the first week of school has come and gone! Starting a new school year is always exciting and the cafeteria was full of smiling Tigers at breakfast on the first day. Our students and staff are ready for a new year of learning, growing, and succeeding! Family support is key to this success, so I encourage you to take an active role in your child’s education. Communicate with teachers. Talk with your child about what they are learning. Read! Working together, we can all achieve!
GRATEFUL TIGERS!

GSD gives a huge Tiger ROAR of thanks to the Quota Club of Atlanta! Last spring, the Quota Club asked for a teacher “wish list” and this week they came through in a big way! Club members drove to Rome to meet Marie and Tiffany B for brunch and brought their generous donation of electric pencil sharpeners, real Kleenex, colored paper, backpacks, art supplies, and much more! Mrs. Margaret Wheeler sent personal gifts to all the teachers, too! The teachers were wowed! Thank you so much to the Quota Club for your ongoing support of GSD!!